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On this webpage, you can find the complete menu of Country Park Cafe from Aberdeenshire. Currently, there are
14 courses and drinks available. For changing offers, please contact the owner of the restaurant directly. You

can also contact them through their website. What User likes about Country Park Cafe:
beautiful place to visit aden. the caffe was great with a small but good choice to eat dingen. I had a piece of

dripping butter crunchy..gorgeous! we have a pot tee for two and it was huge, excellent! read more. When the
weather conditions is pleasant you can also be served outside, And into the accessible spaces also come

customers with wheelchairs or physical limitations. What User doesn't like about Country Park Cafe:
Unfortunately, every time we were there something wrong, whether it would not be in a toastia melted (honestly

only grated cheese on warm brot), children ham sandwich made with what is only made as fat gammon steak but
more fat. as gammon, sweet chili chicken panini is missing the chili. sad as it is the only caffe in a super

landscape park. read more. The Country Park Cafe originating from Aberdeenshire dishes out various tasty
seafood dishes, For a snack in between, the tasty sandwiches, small salads, and other snacks are suitable.
Most courses are prepared in the shortest time for you and served, You'll also find tasty bites, cake, simple

snacks and chilled refreshments and hot beverages here.
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Süß� Dessert�
CREPES

Mai� course�
SIDE SALAD

Drink�
DRINKS

Shish�
MINT

Coffe�
ESPRESSO

MOCHA

CAPPUCCINO

COFFEE

Ingredient� Use�
BUTTER

CHEESE

BEEF

BACON

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SALAD

WRAP

ROAST BEEF

SOUP
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Opening Hours:
Wednesday 10:00-16:00
Thursday 10:00-16:00
Friday 10:00-16:00
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